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NEW THIS YEAR -NEW THIS YEAR -
MONSTERMONSTER

TRUCK RIDES!TRUCK RIDES!
Ride in and drive a huge monster truck!Ride in and drive a huge monster truck!
$5 per ride A must do! You may never get$5 per ride A must do! You may never get
a chance to experience this thrill again.a chance to experience this thrill again.
Wednesday, Aug 7
6:00-10:00pm
Thursday, Aug 8
2:00-10:00pm
Friday, Aug 9

2:00 - 10:00pm
Saturday, Aug 10
11:00 - 10:00pm

and Europe since 1983.
That’s many years of
smiles.

» May 7, 2014,
“Pops Under the
Stars:”A tribute to our
veterans on Armed
Forces Day with the
majestic scenery of
Zion National Park as a
backdrop. The evening

begins at 6 p.m. with a
chuckwagon dinner
provided by the Fawson
Family as a fundraiser
for the symphony, fol-
lowed by a festival of
patriotic musical favor-
ites at 8 p.m. This event
opens the O.C. Tanner
Summer Concert Series
in Springdale.

For information or to
order season tickets
online, visit the sympho-
ny’s website at http://
www.southwestsympho-

ny.co. (not dot com) and
click on “Tickets.” You
may also call 879-9130
or 634-2323.

JJ Abernathy is an
educator and arts ad-
vocate. Contact her at
musictimes.hori-
zons@gmail.com.

» Correction to last
week’s article on Ryan
Selberg: I first met Ryan
Selberg in St. George at
the Black Glove Cello
Festival (not Riverton).
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this incredibly gestural
choreography in ‘Su-
percalifragilisticexpiali-
docious’,” Taylor said.

DelaneyWestfall, re-
cent Brigham Young
University graduate on
her way to New York City
in October, plays Pearl in
“Starlight Express.”

Westfall said the most
difficult part of working
in an outdoor theater such
as Tuacahn is working in
the heat. Practicing in
high temperatures —
especially in skates, a
unique part of “Starlight
Express” — allowed
classmates to bond and
help each other work
through physical exhaus-
tion that only Tuacahn
actors can experience,
she said.

Creating a cast with
such a wide range of skill
sets is no easy task for
the team behind the
scenes at Tuacahn. Ryan
Norton, associate pro-
ducer, and Scott Ander-
son, artistic director,
spent weeks on the road,
auditioning actors and
actresses in northern
Utah, Los Angeles and
New York, searching for
the appropriate level of
talent all while tackling
logistics such as includ-
ing the right number of
Actors’ Equity Associa-
tion contracts and ulti-
mately assembling the
cast that would arrive in
mid-April and open the
shows by June.

“By the time we got
back to St. George, we
saw close to 1,500 people
audition,” Norton said.

“I cannot imagine
casting something like
this from their perspec-
tive,” Taylor said. “It’s
like a massive jigsaw
puzzle and I’m really glad
I didn’t have to solve it.”

Once the actors arrive

and are settled into the
housing that Tuacahn
provides, the behind-the-
scenes work continues
with rehearsals. This
year, before they could
even begin learning the
choreography for “Star-
light Express,” all of the
actors had to learn to
roller skate.

“I wish we would have
videoed it from start to
finish,” Norton said of the
skate school Tuacahn
conducted. “There were
three who had skate back-
grounds. Everyone else
pretty much learned it all.
Needless to say, there
was a lot of blood, sweat
and tears.”

After the shows are up
and running, many of the
actors can settle into a
less rigorous routine that
includes exploring the
area during the day, trav-
eling to see family and
spending time on per-
sonal hobbies such as
music or crochet that
they simply don’t have
time to pursue during the
audition and rehearsal
process.

Regardless of how
they fill their days, every
night, Taylor, Bennett and
the rest of the cast and
crew get to do what they
love best: share the story
with the audience.

“It’s your icing for all
the work you’ve already
done,” Taylor said.

Even if it feels like a
reward, it can still be a
tricky schedule, especial-
ly for those with children.

“Today my day started
in Las Vegas at 8:30 a.m.
and will end at 12:30 a.m.
after the show,” Bennett
said during a phone in-
terview on Tuesday. From
there, she plans to drive
back to Las Vegas so she
can see her 18-month-old
daughter in the morning.

“It’s crazy, but it’s our
life,” Bennett said. “I
really adore what I do. I
don’t know howmany
people can say, ‘when I go

to work I am the happi-
est,’ but I am. I really love
it.”

Tuacahn’s season con-
tinues alternating “Mary
Poppins,” “Starlight Ex-
press” and “Thoroughly
ModernMillie” in the
outdoor amphitheater
through Oct. 25, with
Disney’s “Mulan” in the
Hafen indoor theater
through Aug. 10. For
showtimes and ticket
prices, go towww.tuacah-
n.org or call 652-3300.

Follow Lisa on Twitter
@SpectrumLisa.

Delaney Westfall, who plays Pearl in Starlight Express, has her roller skate adjusted by
Dustin Dubreuil, who plays Electra, before a performance at Tuacahn Amphitheatre. TREVOR
CHRISTENSEN / THE SPECTRUM & DAILY NEWS
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BRADENTON, Fla. —
Snooty the manatee was
born when Harry S. Tru-
man was president, Co-
lumbia Records had just
released its 331⁄3 LP for-
mat andpeoplewere still
talking about how the
NBC television network
had broadcast Beetho-
ven’sNinthSymphony in
its entirety.

Life in America, of
course, has changed.

But Snooty is still
around, entertaining vis-
itors, munching on let-
tuce and swimming si-
lently in his tank at the
South Florida Museum
in Bradenton.

July 21 was his 65th
birthday. He’s the oldest
manatee in captivity and
possiblyoneof theoldest
ever, experts say.

“If you lived in a pool
where people gave you a
bath and fed you lettuce
by hand and you had no
other predators and the
water was always a nice
warm temperature,
you’dbe living long, too,”
said Brynne Anne Besio,
executive director of the
South Florida Museum.
“He’s protected, he’s
safe, he has a great diet,
he has regular medical
care and so he’s got all
theodds forhim in terms

of living long.”
Snooty, who is in good

health, eats about 80
pounds of lettuce and
vegetables every day to
sustain his 1,000-pound
body. He shares a tank
with two smaller mana-
tees that are being reha-
bilitated for cold stress.
And lately, he appears
thrilled to greet his visi-
tors from the media.

“He loves cameras,”
said Marilyn Margold,
the museum’s aquarium
director. Indeed, on a re-
cent day, Snooty glided
from his deep tank to a
shallow medical tank
and hoisted his torso
above the water so he
could sling a flipper onto
the edge of the pool.
When he spotted a video
camera, he slowly
inched forward toward

its lens.
Snootyhasbeeninval-

uable over the decades
for education and con-
servation purposes, said
Robert Bonde, a re-
search biologist and
manatee expert for the
United StatesGeological
Survey in Gainesville.

“Every year we cele-
brate a birthday for
Snooty, it sets a new rec-
ord as far as the aging
potential for manatees,”
he said.

Bonde said that
among the wild manatee
carcasses found in Flori-
da, research showed the
oldest was 53 — yet the
average manatee only
lives to be about 13 be-
cause of man-made
threats and environmen-
tal stressors, such as
cold weather.

Snooty the manatee
celebrates 65th year
By Tamara Lush
Associated Press

Snooty the manatee swims in his tank in March at the
South Florida Museum in Bradenton. SOUTH FLORIDA
MUSEUM / AP

For most of your life, you’ve had a
good relationship with God.

He’s a close personal friend; in fact,
you talk to him often. He even lives
nearby— so close, that you visit him
often. He’s a good listener, too.

But is the God you know the same
God your friend knows? Can the reality
of Godmesh with science, nature and
culture? In the new audiobook “What We
Talk about WhenWe Talk about God,”
written and read by Rob Bell (Harpe-
rAudio, $14.99, 4 1⁄2 hours, 4 CDs), you’ll
see how we’re at the very edge of a
whole new way of answering those ques-
tions.

Turn on any news channel or pick up
the paper and it seems like everybody
knows what God wants. The thing is,
says Bell (a pastor for more than 20
years), “we have a problemwith God.”
That is, two people who talk about him
are talking about “two extraordinarily
different realities while using the exact
same word.”

When we talk about God, “we are all
over the place.” Yet, people want to talk
about him: what they were taught, what
they believe and what makes them hope-
ful. Even when in a group of atheists,
Bell was asked about the miraculous.

And how can there not be miracles?
Bell points at the universe, its size and
how the miracle of you (“a phenomenon
that simply didn’t exist here for billions
of years”) leads to holism, which leads
to God, who defies analysis and descrip-
tion. We talk about God using words, but
he goes beyond words.

Still, God is with us. He’s there when
we realize we’re seeing something our
soul wants us to remember— the big

moments and the small ones. He is for
us and wants the best for all of human-
ity, whether they believe in him or not
and whether we know we need help or
not. He is ahead of us, pulling us for-
ward for greater and greater under-
standing, rights and peace.

Talking about God, says Bell, isn’t so
much about the words said as it is about
being open in heart and mind while
you’re saying them. It’s about recog-
nizing that spiritual life isn’t separate
from regular life. It’s about knowing
that “we are loved and we belong and we
are going to be just fine.”

“What We Talk about WhenWe Talk
about God” is packed with grace and
goodness. There’s also a lot of thought-
provoking content here, which is why I
enjoyed this audiobook so much.

In meshing evolution and science
with Bible teachings and atheism with
Christianity and surfing, Bell brings
God to modern readers. Along the way,
he questions his own faith and uses an-
ecdotes from friends and family to il-
lustrate God in his life.

That adds up to what will be the best,
most helpful sermon you’ve ever heard,
in an audiobook you’ll want to share. I
think, in fact, that “What We Talk about
WhenWe Talk about God” is definitely
something you’ll shout about.

Audiobook addresses religion

Terri
Schlichenmeyer
The Bookworm


